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833-724-3461 

HEALTHY STEPS AND HEALTHY ACTIVITIES REWARDS CHART
Plan members (employees and spouses) have until May 31, 2019 (an extra six months), to complete Healthy Steps 
in their RedBrick Health account at EinsteinLiveWell.RedBrickHealth.com or on the RedBrick Health app.

Sleep Better

Lose Weight

Have More Energy

Eat Smarter

Get Active Choose Your Path
to Better Health
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HEALTHY STEPS DESCRIPTION ADDITIONAL EMPLOYEE

Step 1: Annual physical Have an annual physical with biometrics. 
CONTRIBUTIONS

Step 2: Biometrics Biometrics will be submitted to RedBrick on your behalf. The 
biometrics that plan members need to get are: height, weight, 
blood pressure, total cholesterol, HDL, LDL, and HBA1C or glucose.

$40 per pay after  
May 31, 2019, for 
missing step(s).  
The additional  
contribution will  
stop as soon as 
administratively 
possible (usually 2 
weeks) once the 
employee or spouse 
completes the  
missing step(s).

Step 3: Preventive 
screenings

•  Female, age 40 or older, provide confirmation that you had a 
mammogram once every two years 

•  Female, age 50 or older, provide confirmation that you had a 
mammogram each year

•  Age 50 or older, provide confirmation that you had a  
colonoscopy within the last 10 years 

Step 4:  
Health coaching  
(if notified)

Additionally, those who are determined to be high risk will be 
required to complete a phone coaching program. Those required 
to do so will be notified.

HEALTHY ACTIVITIES DESCRIPTION EARN FREQUENCY

Next-Steps Consult® During a 15-minute phone meeting, an expert guide will 
help you find the activities that are the best fit for your 
needs and goals.

25 entries 1x/year

Health assessment Take a few minutes to answer some questions about your 
health and we’ll give you personalized recommendations. 

25 entries 1x/year

RedBrick health  
coaching

Work with a RedBrick health coach by phone for support 
in achieving your goals. Your coach will work with you  
to answer your health questions, provide support in 
overcoming obstacles and help set small goals to work  
on between coaching sessions.

25 entries 
per call

3x/quarter

Annual Flu Shot The best way to prevent getting the flu is to get vaccinated 
each year. Earn raffle entries for helping stop the spread of 
the flu.

10 entries 1x/year

All benefits-eligible employees (anyone who works 40 hours or more biweekly) and spouses on the Einstein 
health plan can earn rewards for participating with LiveWell! 



EinsteinLiveWell.RedBrickHealth.com

833-724-3461 

HEALTHY ACTIVITIES DESCRIPTION EARN FREQUENCY

RedBrick Journeys® Journeys are self-directed experiences that guide you 
through small steps as you learn about and try a new healthy 
behavior in categories such as weight loss, mental health, 
stress reduction and more.

25 entries/
completed 
Journey

3x/quarter

RedBrick Track® Earn drawing entries when you spend time investing in 
yourself. Whether you eat healthier, get active, or simply 
balance your life—it all counts.

1 entry
per day 
tracked

1/day up to 
50 days/
quarter

Sync a device Sync a fitness tracking device to your RedBrick account. 
Devices and apps include Fitbit, Garmin, Apple Health, 
MapMyFitness, Misfit, Moves, Runkeeper and Withings.

10 entries 1x/year

Nutrition counseling Ditch the diets and learn how to eat right for life by visiting a 
registered dietitian. Earn when you complete at least  
two visits.

10 entries 1x/year

Weight Watchers With the new Weight Watchers Freestyle program, smart 
decisions are made simpler so you can live your healthiest, 
happiest life. 

15 entries 1x/year

Choose an Einstein  
healthcare provider

Get almost any care you could need, right here. Earn drawing 
entries for visiting an Einstein Health provider,  
up to four times this year.

10 entries 4x/year

Einstein’s Quit  
Smoking Program

All benefit eligible employees and family members may 
participate in the Tobacco Cessation coaching program 
through Carebridge and receive a 90-day supply of the 
nicotine patch or gum from the Einstein LiveWell Pharmacy 
free of charge! Entries earned with enrollment in the program.

20 entries 1x/year

LiveWell Financially Get FREE tangible and actionable help from Fidelity to help 
you live well financially. Choose a webcast to watch or a tool 
to use to learn how to better manage your finances.

10 entries 2x/year

RetireWell Challenge Participate in our annual challenge this August to enroll in  
our 403(b) plan or increase your 403(b) contribution by at 
least 1%.

25 entries 1x/year

Routine dental check ups Routine oral and dental health is the best way to prevent and 
treat dental issues.

10 entries 2x/year

Vision exam Regular vision exams give your eye care professional a chance 
to correct vision changes and provide you with tips on caring 
for your eyes.

10 entries 1x/year
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